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IAED Graduate Student Chosen toReceive CIRE Grant
eyza Yazıcı, a PhD student inthe Department of InteriorArchitecture andEnvironmental Design, hasreceived a grant from the Committeeon International Research andEducation (CIRE) of the AcousticalSociety of America (ASA). She wasselected to receive the grant on thebasis of her academic record,activities and achievements as agraduate student.As part of its mission to enhancethe role of the ASA in internationalresearch and education in acoustics,the committee provide grants tostudents enrolled in acoustic

research programs at universities ortechnical institutes, in particularthose in developing countries. Thepurpose of the CIRE award is toencourage students to continue theirgraduate studies in acoustics in theirhome countries.

B
Şermin Savaşçı Scholarships Presentedto Engineering Students

ast year, the ŞerminSavaşçı EducationFund was establishedat Bilkent to providesupport for students in theFaculty of Engineering.During a ceremony held onlineon Friday, February 5, ninestudents were presented withscholarships for the spring semesterof the 2020–2021 academic year.

Şermin Savaşçı, thedaughter of BilkentUniversity’s founder İhsanDoğramacı, attended theonline ceremony via Zoom, asdid Rector Abdullah Atalar,Faculty of Engineering DeanEzhan Karaşan, members ofthe Scholarship Selection Committeeand other members of the universityadministration.

L
Fatih İnci Named One of  Turkey’s 10Outstanding Young Persons

sst. Prof. Fatih İnciof the NationalNanotechnologyResearch Center(UNAM) and the Institute ofMaterials Science andNanotechnology at BilkentUniversity has been namedone of this year’s “TenOutstanding Young Persons” byJunior Chamber International (JCI)Turkey. He was selected for thehonor based on his achievements inthe area of medical diagnostics.TOYP Turkey is part of JCI’s “TenOutstanding Young Persons of theWorld” (TOYP) program, whichserves to recognize individuals whoexcel in their chosen fields andexemplify the best attributes of theworld’s young people. An international nonprofitorganization, JCI has more than200,000 members worldwide. Eachyear, at both the national andinternational levels, the organization

nominates individuals age18 to 40 “who are engagedand committed to creatingan impact in theircommunities” for the TOYPaward, which is given to 10recipients, one in each of 10categories ranging fromscientific leadership toforwarding human rights and worldpeace. Dr. İnci received his award in thecategory of medical innovation. Hisresearch is concentrated in theemergent fields of biosensing,micro/nanoscale technology, lab-on-a-chip and biomedical engineering,where he works to developultrasensitive sensors andmicrofluidic platforms that are ableto diagnose maladies such asinfectious diseases and cancer andthus also have the potential, bymeans of their advanced technology,to minimize health disparities evenin resource-constrained settings.

AExploit Studio Team Takes SecondPlace in Cybersecurity Competition

ast fall, SavunmaTeknolojileri Mühendislik veTicaret A.Ş. held a 24-hourcybersecurity capture-the-flag competition for universitystudents, in which 161 teams from allover Turkey took part. A team fromExploit Studio, a hacking societybased at Bilkent University, tooksecond place in the event. The teamconsisted of Yaman Yağız Taşbağ andMuhammad Saboor, students in theBilkent Department of ComputerScience, as well as Mustafa KemalCan, a Computer Science student atBahçeşehir University, and ArslanMasood, a Mathematics student atİstanbul University. 

In the cybersecurity field, capture-the-flag competitions requireparticipants to solve security-relatedproblems and exploit vulnerablesystems. The problems involve variousareas such as cryptography, webapplication hacking, mobileapplication hacking, forensics, reverseengineering and malware analysis. While Exploit Studio is based atBilkent, individuals active in thesociety range from high schoolstudents to cybersecurity professionalsand include university students fromother schools as well as Bilkent. Studiomembers meet regularly and sharetheir knowledge about differentinformation security topics.

L
Müge Durusu-Tanrıöver ReceivesArchaeological Institute of  America Grant

sst. Prof. MügeDurusu-Tanrıöver of theDepartment ofUrban Design andLandscape Architecturehas won this year’sRichard C. MacDonaldIliad Endowment forArchaeological Research,offered by theArchaeological Instituteof America, for her project titled“Conflict, Domination andResistance in Late Bronze AgeAnatolia.” The MacDonald Iliad Endowmentis awarded annually to anarchaeological project thatcontributes to the understanding of

the Trojan War andits influence on theancientMediterraneancivilizations. Dr.Durusu-Tanrıöver’sproject explores theLate Bronze Age(17th–12th centuriesBCE), when theHittite Empirepolitically controlledmost of the Anatolian peninsula. Texts from the Hittite centralarchives attest to long-term conflictbetween the Hittites and mainlandGreece, which may have eventuallyboiled down to a constructedcollective memory of the Trojan War. (Continued on Page 2)

A
Research Grant to Fund Cihan Okay’s Workon the Topology of  Quantum Resources

sst. Prof. CihanOkay of theDepartment ofMathematics hasbeen awarded a researchgrant by the US Air ForceOffice of Scientific Researchfor a project titled “Topologyof Quantum Resources:Homotopical Methods inResource Theories for

Quantum Information andQuantum Computing.”  The project isinterdisciplinary and, saysDr. Okay, aims for anunderstanding of the roleof quantum resources,such as Bell non-localityand quantum contextuality,in quantum computation (Continued on Page 2)
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Faces on Campus
BY AYSU YURTER (TRIN/IV)

Name: Elif Çınar (MAN/III)    What’s your favorite quintuple?a) Movie: “The Imitation Game”    b) Book: “Momo” by Michael Ende  c) Song: “Tough Love” by Avicii      d) Food: Böreke) City: Utrecht What would be your dream job? “Model”If you were a superhero, what superpower(s) would you have? “Flying andinvisibility”The place on campus where I feelhappiest is... “the Starbucks in MABuilding”My favorite thing about Ankara: “Thecafés in Bahçeli”If I were an animal, I would be... “arabbit”  I have never... “bungee-jumped”

Name: Efe Kahramaner (IR/II)    What’s your favorite quintuple?a) Movie: “Scarface”    b) Book: “The Prince” by Niccolò Machiavelli  c) Song: “Ambitionz Az a Ridah” by 2Pac      d) Food: Everythinge) City: Gothenburg What would be your dream job? “Footballplayer”If you were a superhero, what superpower(s) would you have? “Flying”The place on campus where I feelhappiest is... “the football pitch on Sundaymornings”My favorite thing about Ankara: “Its localrestaurants”If I were an animal, I would be... “ashark” I have never... “played ‘League of Legends’”

Name: Aleyna Öğretmenoğlu (IE/I)   What’s your favorite quintuple?a) Movie: “10 Things I Hate About You”    b) Book: “The Stranger” by Albert Camus  c) Song: “Lover, You Should’ve Come Over”by Jeff Buckley       d) Food: Pastae) City: New York What would be your dream job? “Author”If you were a superhero, what superpower(s) would you have? “Telepathy”The place on campus where I feelhappiest is... “the area between the libraryand EA Building” My favorite thing about Ankara: “That it’sa cosmopolitan city”If I were an animal, I would be... “apanda”  I have never... “bungee-jumped”

Müge Durusu-Tanrıöver ReceivesArchaeological Institute of  America Grant
(Continued from Page 1)However, the Hittite texts shed asecondary light only on the regionalkingdoms occupying the westernAnatolian coast and leave theintervening geography in the dark. As a sample of this area betweenthe Hittite core region within thebend of the Kızılırmak River and theAegean coast, the proposed projectaims to intensively explore Polatlı (in

the western part of Ankara province)through archaeological field surveyand archaeometric analyses to offer a bottom-up narrative of thelocal communities in this region.The fieldwork component of theproject will be conducted under theaegis of the Polatlı LandscapeArchaeology and Survey Project,directed by Dr. Durusu-Tanrıöversince 2019.

Research Grant to Fund Cihan Okay’s Workon the Topology of  Quantum Resources
(Continued from Page 1)and quantum information theoryusing methods from topology. Quantum resources, note theresearchers, “are responsible both forcomputational speed-up (e.g., thefamous Shor’s algorithm), and forsecuring cryptographic schemes basedon quantum correlations. Keydistribution and randomnessgeneration are among the applicationsof contextuality that can be applied toenhance the security ofcommunication systems. “The new paradigm is to seephysical theories as computational

resources that can be utilized forbuilding powerful devices. Ourapproach brings in the abstract andeffective tools of algebraic topology, abranch of mathematics studyingalgebraic approximations of spaces, tobetter characterize the quantumfeatures responsible for information-theoretic advantages.”The team’s topological approachwas developed in collaboration withAssoc. Prof. Robert Raussendorf of theUniversity of British Columbia andfurther refined by the introduction ofhomotopical concepts that emergedduring Dr. Okay’s PhD thesis work.

Name: Ali Mertcan Kılıçlı  Department: Law How often do you exercise? I try to go to the gym three times aweek, but I stay active throughout theweek. I play pickup basketball, andbefore the pandemic I played soccerwith friends every two weeks.How has regular exerciseaffected your life? It simply elevates all parts of my life.I feel better, my mood is better. I’vemade good friends and met a lot ofgood people thanks to sports andexercising. What do you suggest to those whoare just taking up a sport orstarting to exercise? I would say don’t rush into things. Aninjury demotivates you and makes itharder to work out consistently. Doyour research from credible sourcesand don’t be afraid to ask for help. What are the first three thingsthat come to mind when you hearthe word “sports”?Health, confidence and gainz.Which Bilkent sports facilities(Sports Halls, playing fields,tennis courts, etc.) do you use? I mainly use the fitness areanowadays because of the pandemic. Iused to play American football withour school’s team, the Judges. Even

though I never started any games,during the time I played Americanfootball I felt more fit and fulfilledthan at any other point in my exercise“journey.” I’ve taken part in volleyballtournaments and table tenniscompetitions as well.

The Sporting Life
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Name: Sara Alqatarneh Department: PsychologyCountry of Origin: JordanAre there any similarities betweenTurkey and yourhome country?We have similarcuisines andsimilar cultures. What do you likebest aboutTurkey? I love Turkey’snatural landscape.It’s so diverse, andthere are so manyplaces to explorehere and so manythings to do, fromswimming andsunbathing tohiking, campingand skiing! What will you miss most aboutBilkent/Turkey?Campus life for sure; it’s a home awayfrom home. After all, I’ll have spentthree or four years of my life here, andas excited as I am about the next

The International Chronicles
Bilkent News
BY YAREN SAĞLIK (TRIN/IV) phase of my life, saying goodbye willbe bittersweet.What’s your favorite place oncampus, and why?That’s a difficult one! I love the Bilkahill – I think we all have so manymemories there. I also love that tinyabandonedhouse near thelake on the wayto EastCampus – well,its roof, to bespecific. It’sone of my go-to places whenI need todisconnect andhave somealone time. What’s yourfavoriteTurkish foodand/orfavorite partof Turkish culture? I’m obsessed with midye and dolma, Ijust can’t get enough of them! Also,nothing beats Turkish kebabs.Where do you expect to seeyourself 10 years from now?

Ah! Such a difficult question. I’veanswered it multiple times in the pastfew years, and each time I have adifferent answer! Well, I’ll be donewith my master’s by then, andhopefully I’ll have secured a fulfillingjob abroad and started ticking off allthe places I want to visit on my bucketlist.What’s the hardest challengeyou’ve handled in Turkey? Oh boy, I’ve handled so many in sucha short time here that I don’t knowwhere to start. I would say completelydepending on myself, letting go ofpeople I’ve held very dear to me andaccepting that not everyone has thesame intentions as I do. Describe yourself in three words.Passionate. Resilient. Neophiliac. What’s an interesting question orcomment you hear frequentlyabout Bilkent/Turkey?“Why and how does Bilkent leavesuch an imprint on most of itsgraduates?” I would say it’s becauseduring your undergrad years you gothrough so many new and mostlyharsh experiences that help youdiscover yourself, and that’s thebeauty and the curse of Bilkent. 

hy Do We “Click”?The Psychology ofInstant Connection
Sometimes you meet someone,and you just know that you cancommunicate. It happens that yousay hello to a new coworker or sharesmall talk with a security officer, andyou have an instant sense ofconnectedness. Most probably, youhad that feeling with the closest ofyour friends or your romanticpartners from the very first time youmet. Here, I’ve gathered somepossible reasons for thatphenomenon from psychologicalresearch on interpersonalrelationships. Language Style MatchingLanguage style matching (LSM)refers to the idea that people areinclined to match conversationpartners in linguistic style.Therefore, people with similarlanguage use tend to have a greatersense of connection at their firstinteractions. They also tend to stay incontact because they enjoy eachother’s way of talking. LSM is ameasurable construct, and the rate ofmatching is determined through thesimilar usage of function words (likethe underlined words in “He placedit on the table”), irrespective ofcontext. So, although two peoplemight have different backgrounds

and might use other content words totalk about themselves, researchshows that their function words willtend to be similar if they have thatinstant “click.”  Neural SynchronyNeurobiological factors may alsoplay a role. In a 2018 study conductedat Dartmouth College, 42 volunteerswatched short video clips whilescientists measured their brainactivity using fMRI. It turns out thatpeople in close social relationshipsshowed similar brain activity,including in the areas involved inemotion processing and selectiveattention, and even in regions in theinferior parietal lobe that have beenlinked to discerning others’ mentalstates. According to Thalia Wheatleyof Dartmouth College, people in thesame social network also show

similar neural activity whenprocessing the narrative content ofstories and generally making sense ofthe world. Neural synchrony found instrangers can predict a desire forfuture contact in both parties. This

finding may also be related toprevious research that suggestspeople who use the same gesturestend to “click.” The rate of theirneural synchrony as well as theirbehavioral synchrony also mayincrease the longer they stay incontact with each other. Birds of a Feather Flock Together They do. Feathers are essentialcues for birds to recognize eachother from afar, and they tend tocome closer to each other if theysense that they have similar featherpatterns. Humans also tend to use“feathers,” meaning that they usevarious cues to detect each other’sdemographic characteristics, such asage, ethnicity, class or educationlevel. There is a greater chance thatwill they instantly enjoy being withpeople who have the same such

characteristics, since they tend tofeel that they connect more withthem. Shared VulnerabilitySometimes we meet a stranger at avulnerable point in our lives, or our

paths cross as we work toward a goalor solve a problem together.Psychological research has shownthat sharing such situations creates ashared sense of vulnerability, andmakes us tend to feel understood,more secure, and connected. In“Click: The Magic of InstantConnections,” author Ori Brafmanalso suggests that we can arbitrarilycreate such “vulnerableenvironments” through askingmeaning-making questions, like“What’s something meaningful that’shappened to you in the last week?” inorder to increase the sense ofauthenticity and appropriateness. Shared Sense of HumorLaughing together can create anillusion for people that they get onwell together, but sharing a sense ofhumor can initially make us feelconnected as well. Research by RobinDunbar of Oxford University reportssignificant effects of a similar senseof humor on later altruism. Lookingat the subject from a differentperspective, a study from theUniversity of North Carolina, ChapelHill, involved having strangers watchvideos and recording how much theylaughed, or whether they just smiledor stayed neutral. Results showedthat across the different videos, theamount of shared laughter hadconsistent effects with respect to theparticipants’ sense of similarity tothe video partner and tended to makethem desire future contact. “Forpeople who are laughing together,shared laughter signals that they seethe world in the same way, and itmomentarily boosts their sense ofconnection,” says Sara Algoe, thesocial psychologist who authored thestudy. 

Wsebnem.ture@ug.bilkent.edu.trŞEBNEM TÜRE (PSYC/III)

Even in the cold of winter ourcampus can be a magical place,when frost and snow transformthe familiar landscape. If youwould like to share photographsthat show Bilkent in the winter,please send them to us atbilnews@bilkent.edu.tr. Whenspace permits, we will choose oneto publish in Bilkent News.

Bilkent in Winter



Environments,” by Prof. OyaDemirbilek (UNSW BuiltEnvironment), at 11:30 a.m.Organized by LAUD. 
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Recent Bilkent Symphony Orchestraconcerts are now being broadcastonline on the Bilkent SymphonyDigital platform. They may be accessedat https://ticket.bilkent.edu.tr/.
“Classic Brass”Bilkent Brass EnsembleP. Dukas | Fanfare to precede “La Péri”R. Premru | Five Movements fromDivertimentoG. Gershwin | “An American in Paris”G. Rossini | “Largo al factotum”G. Gershwin | “Rhapsody in Blue”G. Bizet | “Carmen” Suite  Recording: November 29, 2020,Bilkent Concert Hall
“Vestiges of the Past”Bilkent Symphony OrchestraAyrton Desimpelaere, conductorDritan Gani, double bassC.P.E. Bach | Symphony in D major,H. 663 (Wq. 183/1)C.D. von Dittersdorf | Concerto forDouble Bass in E majorP.I. Tchaikovsky | “Souvenir de Florence,” Op. 70Recording: December 10, 2020,Bilkent Concert Hall
“Horn, Horn”Ayrton Desimpelaere, conductorMustafa Kaplan, horn

Hasan Erim Hacat, hornG.F. Handel | “Messiah” OvertureA. Rosetti | Concerto for Two Hornsand Orchestra, RWV C60I. Stravinsky | “Pulcinella” SuiteRecording: December 17, 2020,Bilkent Concert Hall

Wednesday, February 17“Adaptability, a Call to Action,” byDr. Davis Calas, at 12:30 p.m.Organized by IAED. 
Friday, February 19“The Debt Payment Puzzle: AnExperimental Investigation,” by HakanÖzyılmaz (University of California), at5 p.m. Organized by FBA.
Friday, February 19“The Rich Marine and CoastalBiodiversity of Turkish Seas,” byCem Orkun Kıraç, at 6 p.m.Organized by LAUD.

Wednesday, February 17Tasarım Bilkent ’20 Webinar Series:“Gözlükule Kazı ve AraştırmaMerkezi Projesi,” by Saadet Sayın, at5:30 p.m. Organized by Tasarım veMimarlık Topluluğu. 
Tuesday, February 23“Inclusive Design in Urban

Facebook: BilkentUniversitesiTwitter: @BilkentUnivYouTube: BilkentUniversitesiInstagram: @BilkentUnivLinkedIn: Bilkentuniversity
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Bilkent News will print classified ads,space permitting. Ads may be placedonly by students, faculty, staff andfamily members present on theBilkent campus. Ads are limited to 20 words.Deadline is at noon Wednesday,one week prior to the edition in whichthe ad is to be run.Classified ads should be emailed tobilnews@bilkent.edu.tr.
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